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INTRODUCTION

The purpose ot this booklet is to help you. the vocational educator. iden-

tity students who need remediation in one or more ot the basic skills areas

and to provide suggestions tor assisting students in achieving the basic

skiHs they will need to be employable in your occupational area.

Basic skills instruction in Vocational Hucation means mathematics,

reading, writing, and science as offered in a vocational setting and

related to the specific vocational program of the student. It is the intent

to give a student experience in and dii understanding ot all aspects ot the

occupation and industry that the student is preparing to enter Penn-

sylvania Department ot Hucation. February I

All students want to do well in school. All students have ci right to be able

to read, communicate. and manage their hnancial resources themselves

Students who feel good about themselves (1( I better in vc icational educa-

tion. and the more stIca.;!-+ they have in your classroom the 111011'

they will have on the job!
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BASIC READING SKILLS IN VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

All students in your vocational program will not have the basic reading
skills they will need to be successful in thc world of work. Students reading
skills have berorne a matter of national concern.

Reading remediation is primarily the responsibility of trained specialists.
Teaching reading is a field unto itself. It requires a specific set of
knowledge. skills, and attitudes just as your own occupational specialty
does. If your students, needing reading remediation. are not already
enrolled in such a program, encourage them to do so.

You can assist students in achieving the basic reading skills they will need

on the job. Reading is an occupational skill. All jobs reo lire that the worker

read emergency signs, notices, paychecks, job orders, etc.

There is much you can do to help your students improve their skill in
reading and comprehending what they read. Begin by reviewing an
assessment of each student's reading level. The following might signal that

a student needs assistance:

Reluctance to read aloud.

Failure to complete assignments On time.

Problems with spelling.

Inability to read the chalkboard. bulletin board, posters, handouts,
or charts.

Problems locating information in a manual or catalog.



TECHNIQUES TO IMPROVE READING SKILLS

You can supplement the remedial reading program by teaching your
students the technical vocabulary of your occupational area. Try the
following:

Present the word to students both orally and in writing. Say it aloud
more than once so students can hear it clearly. Write it downon thu
chalkboard or in a handout so they can see how it looks. Have
students repeat the word aloud several times -,r1(1 write it out
themselves. This helps to fix the sound and spdling of the word in
students. minds

Present the word to students using real oblects. Tel students what
router is by pointing out the piece of equipment.

Define the word by demonstrating the router and pointing out ex-
amples ot rounded Or decorative edges on door. drawers, or
plaques.

If IN ),-,0)1e, relate the vocabulary word to similar piece of (quip-
men t they have used in the home. e.g.. plane.

Help them utilize the words pictures around the vocabulary word to
understand ine words meaning.

(Ne thu nyw word ottcn Dorl't HS(' virit or or 4ing

Have the student identify the new word in crossword puzzlc s. word
searches. etc

Place i viYhle reminder of the word by labeling equipment. tools.
and supplies.



BASIC WRITING SKILLS IN VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Vocational education places more emphasis onoccupational training than

on basic skills such as writing. The assumption is that students have

already acquired the bask skilk and now need to train tor an occupation.

Frequently. employees tell us that graduates can't write.

As all lobs require writing, a potential employee must be made aware of

the importance of writing even simple messages carefully so that those

who receive the messages will understand them. Writing is not a single

skill. In vocational education. you must identity and then reink vce those

writing skills students will need to succeed in your occupational program

In general, most employers want workers who can

Write legibly. lave students print or type if their longhan(l cannot

be read.

Spell correctly. Misspelled words create a negative opini( n k.)f the

writer.

Capitalize. f la/e students pay special attention to the use of capital

letters in parts numbers. item codes. etc.

Use correct grammar. Incorrect grammar creates 1 pok ir impres-

sion and can deliver the wrong message to thy reader

Even though writing may be only d small part of a worker s job it is impir-

tant. Being able to communicate clearly in writing can make an empHyee

more valuable to the company
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TECHNIQUES TO IMPROVE WRITING SKILLS

Provide occupationally related writing assignments: e.g., ask
Auto Body students to write down the directions for removing a car's
finish.

Provide models of correctly written order torms, office memos, etc.

Encourage students to write tor tree materials/catalogs related to
their vocational training.

Keep a list of words commonly misspelled by the class. Focus on one
word a day.

Have students draw from a box of index cards with samples of
misspelled, unpunctuated, or uncapitalized sentences. Have them
write the correct version on the back of the card.

Give the students cards with scramNed paragraphs or sentences and
ask them to write the correct message on the back of the card.

Prepare a deck of vocabulary word cards for your occupational
area. Have students write the meaning of each word in a sentence.

Give frequent writing assignments.

Use peer editing.

Require written answers on tests to provide writing practice.

8
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BASIC MATH SKILLS IN VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Some students reach se:ondary or posts'Jcondary vocational education
without the needed skills in math. Some students may not fed positive
about their mathematical achievements. Since every job involves math in
some way, helping students who need to improve theirmath skills is part

of your responsibility as a vocational instructor. Intensive math remedia-
tion should be left to the specialists, but there are many things you can do
within the program to help students improve their math skills.

Teach math in the context of your occupational area.

Present basic. fundamental components ot math. Most important, present
math in a practical. job related context, and math will seem less difficult.
less threatening. and more worthwhile to your students. Students inter
ested in finding a job immediately after completing their program will 1)e
motivated to learn the math they will need. If you address each math skill
in terms of its practical use on the job. your students should come to
realize how important math skills really are.

Review an assessment of your students' present levels of skill
in math.

Having identified the math skills needed in your Occupational area, find
out your students abilities by giving them on-the-job math problems to
solve; e.g., increasing or decreasing formulas or recipes. calculating the
amount of metal needed tor making a tool bc...

5



TECHNIQUES TO IMPROVE MATH SKILLS

Create a very positive classroom atmosphere.

Use indh'idual or small-group instruction.

Have students demonstrate on the overhead or chalkboard how they

work problems so that you can pinpoint difficuities.

Use visual and tactile means to reinforce math concept s. e g.. divide

a piece of wire into 6 equal pieces.

Make a visual ruler. e.g i 2- dowel cut into I pieces. I lave

students measure by adding or subtracting the pieces.

Relate math skills to students hobbies, interests. or sports. e.4,, 50

yards could be referred to as -half the length of I lootikill field

Avoid paper-pencil math tests at first.

Keep math 1-2sts short and informal.

Review test results with each student

Allow students to keep the best test grade or to discard the lowest.

Invite a former graduate of your program to demonstrate how he,She

uses math on the fob everyday.

Explain why each math skill is needed for the job.

Use only the math vocobulary your students really need to know.

Your students may not need the terms multiplicand, dividend. etc.

Utilize math games that build speed and accuracy: e.g.. roll dice three

times and add results in 60 seconds.

Provide calculators. Their use can enhance their learning of basic

math facts.

Encourage students to take responsibility for improving their own

math ability.



BASIC SCIENCE SKILLS IN VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Learning science is a continual process. As students progress through
school, each area of science has its own vocabulary, its distinctive require-
ments for comprehension, and its unique materials.

Some students may not have mastered enough science skills/to enable
them to utilize specialized material5 and vocabulary words in vocational
programs. Vocational students should be encouraged to take secondary
advanced science subjects in their home schools. However, vocational
teachers must also assume the responsibility for teaching the scientific
vocabulary, materials, and processes within their occupational programs.

lust about every occupational area requires science skhls. In electronics.
there are schematic drawings to be read. In auto mechanics. there are
manufacturers' specification Oieets that students must follow In com-
puter programming. there is a whole new language to be learned.

Students must be able to locate information in reference manuals, and
they must be able to follow step-by-step procedural directions.
Remember. science is more effectively taught and learned within the con-
text in which it may be directly applied (vocational education)!

Science is translating complex processes into simple step-by-step tasks.
There are a number of abilities irwolved in understanding scientific pro-
cesses. Help your students to acquire ti)e following abilities.

; 1
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TECHNIQUES TO IMPROVE BASIC SCIENCE SKILLS

Ability to perceive relationships. Teach your students to

distinguish between cause and effect.general and specific, whole and

part. smaller and larger. In many occupational areas, it is particularly

important to understand time and sequence (e.g.. what must happen

first. second. and third in a critical health-care procedurel.

Ability to follow directions. Teach your students to read d series of

instructions and then take a course of action Sometimes the direc-

tions are c(mplex. and most times there is little room for error.

Therefore, words must not be misunderstood, and word parts can-

not be overlooked. Show students how to define scientific words

through the use of commk m -key word parts- e.g, -,Throm always

refers to color and -hydro- to water

Ability to take inferences and draw conclusions. Teach your

students to go beyond the facts presented in the reading and hi try

to anticipate the results or effects that might follow It c a siniple mat-

ter, for example for a retailing student to read that the price of cop-

per has gone up dramatically. It is much more difhcult for the student

to determine what that means in terms of the sale of electrical appli-

ances or the design of plumbing supplies.

Ability to understand graphic symbols. Teach your st hdents to

interpret the printed symbols. In addition. .hey must he able to

understand the meaning of lines. numerak, and drawings on a chart

or diagram Vocational-technical sublects include many symbok that

students must understand in order to complete a task.

Ability to react to sense images (sight, sound, taste, touch, and

smell) suggested by words. Teach your students t(,) utilize all senses

while learning. While reading a description of a plant. for example.

a horticulture student should be able to form a mental picture ot the

healthy plant. the color and the smell of its blossoms, the texture of

its leaves, and the taste of its fruit.

2
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BASIC COMMUNICATION SKILLS IN VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Yotir priniry role ds d VOCiillOrldI tedcher is to pnwide your students with
the occupdt R md (ornpetencies they need to succeed in the workphice
t lowever, mdny graduates tdil to ohtdin or keep d 10h. Studies indicdte thdt
rndny ot Our yo(dti()md stud ents w i l l tI bectuse they hick the basic com-
munication s k i l l s they need to kdk with their supervisors. co-workers dnd
ClIqorilers in person or by phone. Students moy tail to communicate elt01
tively either bectuse they don t know what to say in d ver wiirk
non or becduse they sdy the wrong things!

Through your ddily instructiondl cu1 nvoies vou cdn gn.sat dedl H iholp
students ledrn to communicate ordlly in the kinds ot sit udtions they will
enc( umter on the cb 1 here dre three pa) ts ot ettec tiveordi ("ofnmunK
non spedking, I toiirn md n,mverhal hyhdy.or A student needs to m
d g( cod speaker mnd d good listener dnd to use dppropnate nonveikil
hehdvior

Speaking To tultill lob ohligdtions d student s -11001 h must imck ,r
tcCt gh-Hy dnd urgdnvcd dnd cx prey, d complorv ,hought
dnd be appropriate tor the intende( I mtnlrence

Listening o be ii dctive listener d stuc lent must pdv dryhil
attention to the spedker, respond to the slwaker by dsking questions
tor t.larilicotion. mointdin eye contdct dnd ;.)e open- mum led

Non verbal behavior cre,ite d positive improssii. ir lfl istener',
d student must dppedr dttentive. enthusidstft

. interested self-
contident. sincere. dnd courteous.

You cdn help students develop basic cominuniuition kilk liv tedcning
them the kinds ot responses they will need tor specitic sit udnons in the
joh Be kn( iwledgeahle dl )(mut the types 01 'situations in which vimr-
students will need to express themselves ,ind the responses thdt tile most
dl )propndte.

l)



TECHNIQUES TO IMPROVE BASIC COMMUNICA TION SKILLS

Create a supportive classroom atmosphere where students feel

accepted and tree to express themselves.

Correct the behavior rather than criticize the student.

Be a role model by using complete sentences and correct gramniar.

Maintain eye contact with the listener.

Avoid distracting mannerisms: iinghng coins in pocket. cracking

knuckles.

Use body language to convey a sympathetic and receptive (Attitude

toward the speaker.

Involve shy or withdrawn students in clas. or Lib activities by pairing

these students into work groups with other students.

RThently correct slang and/or -filler' language i hke...you know

Provide opportunities tor students to practice .ind improve their com-

munication skills: e.g.. role playing. videotaped or audiotaped

practice.

r IIuiow students to observe specific, appropriate communications
skills by using films or audio tapes, or by inviting guest speakers to

class

I hive a question-and-answer perkid following a speaker s presenta-

tion that gives students one more opportunity to practice their own

communication skills

Allow the student.s use of the tdVphone to invite speakers. order sup-

plies. etc.. for your program.

Provide scripts (either written or audio tape) ot negative examples ot

oral communications between customers and employees and have

the students make a corrected script.

Allow vow students to provide rm)st of the public relations for your

program by letting them make a slide/tape presentation: write ci
descriptive brochure; or conduct an open house.

4



ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

"Basics: Bridging Vocational and Academic Skills." The National
Center for Research In Vocational Education Ohio State University
1960 Kenny Road
Columbus, Ohio 43210-1090

2. "Basic View Exploration Handbook."
University of Missouri
10 Industrial Education Building
Columbus, Missouri 65211

Category M Series: "Assisting Students in Improving Their Basic
Skills". The National Center for Research in Vocational Education, Pro-
fessional Teacher Education Module Series, 1985.
The American Association for Vocational Instructional Materials
120 Driftmier Engineering Court
The University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602

"Vocational Related Math"
University of Missouri
I 0 Industrial Education Building
Columbus, Missouri 6521 I
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